You are invited!
Register now to attend the October 4 Public-Private Alliance Foundation Partners Against Poverty Fundraising Benefit. Click here to register. More details below. Expect some surprises and a silent auction!

This Caribbean-themed Benefit is being hosted in Manhattan by Resource Furniture. (www.resourcefurniture.com) It is an exciting showroom and well worth a visit! Resource Furniture will display its space-saving furniture at the Museum of the City of New York starting in January.

Thursday, October 4, 2012, 6-8pm
Resource Furniture

Currently focused on the health-environment-poverty trap Haitian
Thank you for voting for David Stillman and the Foundation’s work in Haiti in the Marigold Ideas for Good contest! We expect to be able to announce later this week whether he won.

September 16 - 22 - Pilot Project Implementation in Haiti

David Stillman and board member George Garland will travel to Haiti from September 16 to September 22 to initiate the pilot implementation of the clean cookstoves and clean fuels project in Jacmel. They will work with the families of children at the Art Creation Foundation for Children and with Cap Lamandou Hotel. Ethanol stoves will be placed with both and their use monitored over a period of six weeks. We understand that the women who will initially test the stove are looking forward to this experience and to being able to cook with a fuel without having to breathe fumes. At the hotel the comparison will be with a butane stove, in expectation that locally-sourced ethanol will be less costly than butane. Partners from SimACT and from Project Gaia are working with the Foundation in various steps - from
technical aspects to local logistics - and are expected to attend a launching event with local business and professional people and other community leaders, sponsored by SimACT at the Cap Lamandou Hotel.

**September 24 - Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves**

PPAF staff and colleagues will participate at the panel discussion and reception celebrating the second anniversary of the establishment of the Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves. This will take place in the New York Hilton, from 3 to 7 pm.

**September 27 - Rotary Club of Sayville, NY**

David Stillman will speak about the Haiti Cookstove and Fuel Alternatives project to the Rotary Club of Sayville, New York at its lunchtime meeting.

For information about the Foundation or to discuss your possible involvement,

**Contact:**
David Stillman, PhD
Executive Director
Public-Private Alliance Foundation
166 Edgars Lane
Hastings-on-Hudson, NY 10706

[Like us on Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/PPAFoundation)
[PPAFoundation@gmail.com](mailto:ppafoundation@gmail.com)
[www.ppafoundation.org](https://www.ppafoundation.org)
[www.ppafoundation.org/blog](https://www.ppafoundation.org/blog)
[@PPAFoundation](https://twitter.com/PPAFoundation)

Tel:  (1) 914-478-3450